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the reader to wonder where the wo
men play a part in the development
of timber and mineral lands. The part j £>r Fasken has gone east tor a few | 
of the young women of Britten Col- I weeks.
umW is to marry the ^ ^ ^ Rou,^ was ilr
developing those natural resources. I of] ^ay.

I was a mere foot path through the Young men have flocked and will con-
I forest; today it is the avenue of the to flock iato British Columbia Bert Hill has returned from a vMt

The writer was a visitor in the troiiy, the coaching party and the |r<jm e section of the British Em- to the coast.
*!i7Sr-Î^ “ ”» » *”» B. J. B«Uord, a MMXB

of Hindus, East Indian ,jaV the «Jocks accommodate the ships of obtaining household help I» so G. W. Fraser has opened lfis x
of "the Canadian Pacific from Japan, pressing that the young men manifest {sale Ikjbor store on Rose street.
New • Zealand, Australia, and the a greater tendency to marry than in Minneanolis was
Dorts of India. These trains and the the older cities of the east and the . R. R. Stoner. Of Minneapolis, was 
sbips are exchanging the valuable mother country. in the city on Friday on business,
minerals, timbers, furs, and agricul- But what bare these timber re- There will be a special New Year's

icasurc to observe these homeless, jural products of British Columbia SOnrces> this increased tendency 60 Matinee on Wednesday at pop tier pri-
vandering specimens of the Oriental for the engines, rice, trolly cars and m^rry the blooming girls of British 1
aces practically living in the streets ornaments of the Orient and the Oc- Columbia, and this wealth of natur-

>f Vancouver. Even in December the ckfent. In the wake of this agricul- aj opportunities, to do with the Or- i jj Molloy
oses bloom in Vancouver, thanks to tural and industrial transformation jentai problem ? These fortunate con- tor at tJje West 
he warmth of the Japanese current have come radical and economic prob- j dirions as outlined in the preceding 

! which flanks the Pacific coast; but it Jems of a disturbing natSre. paragraphs, axe the foundation of the
. was none the less evident that these These are problems of prosperity; raciaj problem. The demand for help J The city police are

. thinly dressed representatives of these are racial questions which o( all kmds has been steadily increas- wineer overcoates which w’fere suppli- 
climes that are warm the year round spring not from a lack of opportune jng throughout British Columbia. The . . c-H Gordon & Co. 
were in no fit condition to survive in ty font from an excess of it. Vancou- j refusal of white men to accept posi- 3
the streets of western Canada. Os- ver Js the commercial metropolis of tions regarded as servile, and the a. t. Hunter who has been on the 
tracized by the white workers of that British Columbia and the situation j constant tendency of wages for even L<ck list for a jew days is able to St- 
region, ridiculed in the streets, re- which is approaching a climax in that unsküled labor to increase, led to the ,en. . duties again,
fused admission to third c* *• hostl- cJty exists in a degree in everV?tt!®r suggestion that East Indian Coolies 1
eries, their condition was altogether part 0| the province. Attracted by ^ Hindus an(j the japs should be Miss Florence Parker ^fr-r«igned 
Pitiable. - the immense opportunities for =^Mimpotted to act as gardeners, domes- her position on tbe teackteg staff of

The bringtofc of this shipload of 900 line of V"***"* tic servants, to work in the fruit or- the public school and has engaged to
Oriental wanderers precipitated the tious *"* R iti h c0l Ichards of the Kootenay districts, and L*,* in Calgary,
racial conflict in Vancouver in Decern- gone and are going to British Col I 1)eeoroe jaCk-of-aU-trades about the
ber last. That the Provincial and Do- umbia, Lumbering, salmon nsmng, h0fQe and farm This Was the sug- C. H. Gordon left yesterday for his
minion government appreciated the railroad projecting, coal gestion which was broached because j home at Owen Sound where he
gravity of the situation from the out a hundred other enterprises based p- U, tk necessities of British Colum- ül ^ Mrs Gordon and visit for a 
set was demonstrated to the mrn-i of on the riches of the soil andiLwa^ I bia-s prosperity. 1 ^
the writer when he boarded the At- of British Columbia, occupy ttetime T, Canadian Pacific Railroad was 
1 antic express to return to the cist, and talents of the ambitious s willinr to meet the demands of the

* finding that Mr. E Wake Robertson, Ifrom all1 parts> °* ^ ^ Both the railroad and lumber I been purchased by St. Chad’s parish
a representative of the Ottawa gov- What then, is , aUlraj companies were short of help to work jor church purposes and will be mov-
w^entieWEmprairof India ^rriS riches'of British Columbia^ The ««- *«t ^ “^r^Ïr^ £ 0n DeW*“7 ^ **

was to return on the same train to sequences are t na ma consid_ pioyed in making railroads or operat-
report to his superiors. ^Fbe^th the attention of the ing forest tracts. Thus, it needed The business done by West Henry

Now, in order to gam an insight «eu uenea a ^ white w«>. but tittle urging to lead tfie Indian <> through the West speaks well f r
into the real motive of this racial Vancouver- a white man who Coolies, the Hindus, and the Japs to j^th plays and players. The lucreas-

necessary to recall man in^nco^ ^ coachman I swarm into Victoria and Vancouver I eacb succeeAmg night
of another white man is considered to move iUong the lines of the Lwm- public opinion may be summed
as being weak in body or mind and d,an Pacific ™ a word-Good
n»rhnns defective in both; while the Harms of the southern portions of tne j
difficulty of securing and retaining [province, and to swarm over every Another fine of $100 add costs has 
domestic servants incrëdses from year region that contained a hint of a been imposed at Mortlach. on the L. 
to year. And, as the difficulty gradu- job. These people are good waiters, p.r., for setting Arts front their en- 
ally passes into impossibility, the and they have a certain sense of Con- gines jt js stated that a case will 
men and women who are tapping the fucian faithfulness. But they are I tafcen agajnst tbe c.N R. at Ay- 
virgin riches of this new province, lacking in initiative.and power of or- 
more and more demand help about I igination, as the people of V ancouver
their homes and stables. As a mat- have learned. Many, too, are addict- reports of government cotres-
ter of fact every white woman ex- I ed to the secret vices of the fax cas I throughout the province the
poets to have servants in the house and while they aided in solving tren(j «^ opinion is in favor of pro
in Vancouver just as they do in the coachman and domestic awvaht prob- hiwtln t4je shooting ot prairie chick- 
West Indies. But when there are rich lems, they have brought In their tram . 8t years; They are heoom- 
timber and mineral lands to tap at far more serious questions, which can en tor * ,
one’s very 5doors, when there is a only be solved by the elimination of | mg very scarce, 
province at hand as large as an Eu- these people from the life of the Ca- 
ropean empire, whose resources wUl, nadian west.
simply be scratched after the coming Once tbe domestic servant problem 
century of labor, it is npt surprising was alleviated, it dawned upon the 
that the men and women assert the people of British Columbia that they 
resolute spirit of independence which bad added to their difficulties.
has characterised the Anglo-Saxons j cburches realised that they had been I ceased ,
whenever and wherever economic and the twitting partners in a move- ember 15th, the ftmeral taKmg pmee 
political freedom are combined. ment which finally culminated in the from .the Metropolitan .«ethoœs*

But it will occur to the' mind Pf ] introduction of Oriental women Into | ehurch at two o’clock. " 1
___________ I the lumber.camps of the province for

questionable purposes; the labor union 
j soon saw that they had allowed the 
importation of peoples whose vices 
are even cm a frugal basis, and whose 
imitative qualities and small cost of 
living placed them in a position to 
menace the wage scale of every city 
in Christendom; and the merchants 
appreciated that the introduction of 
hordes of low waged Orientals would 
mean an end to that mercantile pros
perity which is evident to even the 
casual observer on the streets of Van- 

The capitalists too, soon
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Orientals in Vancouver iErnest Cawcrnft • %

EARL GREY’S APPEAL 
On behalf of Needy Consumptives
Strong words of Canada’s Governor-General

1
(American Federationist)

ashores 
man cargo
Cooties and Japanese. Thus he saw 
the beginnings of the situation and 
be observed the basis of the feeling 
which culminated in the radical ev
ents which followed. It was his dis-

■
2gîE§

At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives
address that must have an importantToronto, His Excellency delivered an .

future of the sanatorium movement in Canada. We quote.
u The proceeding* this afternoon commenced with a 

beautiful and reverent prayer from your old friend, Dr. Potto.
ET e^ïlî that the H«ht of the L*rd 

That prayer Is abundantly answered. H* **#° 
the White Plague might be removed. Well, whether that

red er net depends upon yourselves.

near 
bearing on thekit I CCS.

rs.
Monoline opera- 

spendtng Chrisb- 
at his home in Brandon.

donned in their

but
V1” IS

Idd mas

A prayer wUl be Jj . BPjWpWBWWWBWBWW

the people of Canada to protect themselves against t 
curse of consumption ?* -*|

i

«
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0HsOn his way out to the King 
Edward Sanatorium,—so named 
by permission of His Majesty 
King Edward VII—the Gov
ernor-General’s car was stopped 
in its progress outside the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co. by a large 
crowd of its employees. A 
contribution of one hundred dol
lars was handed the Governor- 
General, a donation to the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Con-
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e our special- * 
When ihe ^ 

pes burst or ^ 
plumbing ^ 

to worry but ^ 
i job will be ^ 
•rly done and e 
he price will ♦

A GO0D O 
ril# save you ♦ , 
much money. ♦

1 couple of months.
A

The tittle Albert street school has
e

Free HoSpital ‘
FOR CONSUMPTI
NEAR GRAVE NH 
ONTARIO

suniptives.
‘ < ’ Tzvas a kingly gift" said 

His Excellency in making acknow
ledgment. “/ will tell the King>

to this event,audience that attended these opening exercises, referring
Addressing the large 

Earl Grey said :movement it is 
some details of the last 25 years’ his
tory of that portion of the Pacific 
coast. British Columbia is one of 
the richest domains of the British 
Empire and the largest jtrovince in 
the Dominion of Canada. The promo
ters of the Canadian confederation 
realised that it was essential to unite 
British Columbia with the other pro
vinces in the confederation in order 

Pacififc outlet for the pro-
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U Èadles and gentleman, when the workingmen of

a^d manufacturing Indurtry throughout th. .aïï*

of Canada, in our appeal to-day on behalf ot the

H - •

:,?V I We carry these words to the people*s Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives

g”
to assure a 
ducts of the boundless west. The 
pioneers of British Columbia assent
ed to the arrangement and as a part 
<4--that
stood that the government was to 
promote the building of a transcon
tinental line to terminate on Van
couver island, the present sate of the 
city by that name. The Canadian Pa- 

• cific arrived in Vancouver in 1887, and 
thereafter the trails through the for
ests of British Columbia soon assum
ed the shape of village streets. This 

the beginning of the city which 
m 20 years has increased to 70,006 
population.

Twenty years ago Hastings street

larters” :
follows :

<

\ consideration it was nitder-as
admission," because of bis or 

provided for three 

tension of buildings

’ — refused a single applicantr.i
An institution that has neverV - ■ ■

leges, Phot- 
U sizes, 
h ire goods;

her inability to pay.
Seventy-five patients

hundred if the required money were forthcoming. .. .
To make this possible, our" appeal is for to be used .

Owing to earlier information which I ■ 
we had received we stated that the I 

of death of the late John Stret ■

Accommodation could bebe cared for to-day.can;4’ IM MHHgHRippMgBipMqpHHB
ton had been an abscess on the brain 
This abscess was in the stomach.De- 

was buried on Sunday, Cecil 3 D g C I

| 1745 Scarth $

and maintenance of patients.The

do more good?
individual I* Interested.

was 31Where will your money 
Every community and every »>- :

The body of Geo. Hamilton, the de- 
who threw himself

under the train at Lumsden last week
hospital 
Cotton-

f-.
|mented farmer,

9*.

Loans to I 847 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.

£was taken to Pense from 
tere, and was interred in 
wood cemetery. At tbe inquest Con 

exonerated from alt% aaamWBpaiBliieiiBI........ I ,.
blame in connection with the death 
of the man who bolted from the law 
officer, and was so injured that he 
died the next day.

E was
?■

Farmers !
to. »

lo.; by the Oouncil of the City ofCanada is waiting the result.
It was not a commercial nropoSSR 

in the ordinary sense of the word,

«Ü ■■■■■
The By-Law will not be passed until 

PPPPIPP— ■ ■ at least fifteen days after this notice has
yet, given a few years in .* ich to been «drived upon the persons registered 

B§M|to or assessed as the owners pf the lands
abutting upon the lane proposed to be 
closed and sold or leased, and published 
in at least two weekly issues of a news-

win be injuriously affected thwe by andj 
petitions to be heard, will be afforded an 
opportunity to be heard by himself or
k^Dated at Regina this 21st day of De
cember, A. D„ 1807.

J, Kblso Hunter.

After an exciting contest Centre 
York has elected the Liberal candi
date, Dr. P. D. McLean, by a ma- 

19. Until the last poll 
in Captain Tom Wallace was 

leading from 20 to 56, and his elec
tion was actually annoimqpd àt nine 
ted as they knew that Wallace was a 
hard man to beat. On the other hand 
the Conservatives have pulled Sena
tor Campbell's majority down 124, 

will redeem it at the

couveti^geigpepie
saw that it was to their interest to 
aid in maintaining a white man’s 
country, because the unrei aided in
flux of Orientals would take the value 
out of their large real estate hold
ings.

Them came the trouble in San Fran
cisco; relying upon the treaty rela- 

I tions between the empire oi Japan 
and Canada, the Japs turned their 
feet to The open ports of the north; 
the Hindus continued to come, be
cause as British subjects they had the
same rights as a minister of the t ing . »romand along the streets of Vancouver To check a cold 
there pattered the li,ttle men of the your druggist some little candy^jold 
Mikado and there on every cornei tablets called Preventlcs. Druggists 
the sight-seer observed thd flitting, everywhere are now dispensing Pre- 
movements of the white turbaned men senties, for- they are not only safe, 
of Bombay. They sought admission decidedly certain and' prompt- 
to the homes and the schools, they preventics contain no quinine, no
wanted to go to the churches, they |OTa««v. nothing harsh or sickening,
were willing to take the jobs of the Taken at the “sneeze stage” Preven- 
lumbermen; thus, little by little, their .. ... prevent Pneumonia,
very presence, the odor of their pass- w , Grinneing, became a blight and a menace to Bronchitis, L PP<h Qood
the economic and spiritual happiness Hence the name, preventics
of the people of Vancouver and the for feverish children. 48 Preventics
remainder of the province, b 35 cents. Trial boxes 5 ots. Sold

I The effort to solve a domestic prd- by tfie Regina Pharmacy Stores, 
blem growing out of an abounding 
prosperity has resulted in a necessary 
effort to preserve tbe Pacific coast as 
a white man’s country.

The writer predicts that there is no 
solution tor this Vancouver phase of 
the Oriental menace but the removal 
or extermination of these aliens. Lit
tle as it accords with our Christian 
conception of the brotherhood of all 
races, the men who have moved west
ward to enjoy the liberty, democracy 
and opportunities of that boundless 
province, are not . going to tolerate 
the presence of peoples who menace 
the institutions and morals ot the 
occident, even though it be true that 

I these aliens were brought thither ba- 
of the then very needs of Bri-

3$

,000 ■ establish itself, it would prove a 
good sound, commercial scheme.

jority ofWe have arranged to accommodate farmers
,000 came

YOUR EYES T«E 
EASILY?

It’s only a question of Glasses.

We assure you absolute correctness 
In examination and fitting.

Do as others are doing, consult

DOSHERWOOD
>;

who wish to borrow money on easy terms. A public examination was held in 
Sherwood School on Monday, when a 
very enjoyable- and profitable time 

spent, and the spirit of co-oper
ation between teacher and parent was. 
clearly manifested.

The children proved by their ready 
and accurate answers, and the splen
did way in which they handled their 
parts in dialogues, recitations and 
songs to the efficiency of their teach
er Mr. Howes.

In the course of a speech by Mr.Mil
ler, formerly of Louisville, Ky-, at
tention was brawn to the very pro
gressive state of the school and to 
the sympathy existing between teach
er.. and pupil. This same sentiment 
«frâs voiced by the trustees, who de
clared thtir entire satisfaction in the 
progress of the school.

On Friday evening, December 27th, 
an entertainment will be held in Sher 
wood school. .A. good rogramme 
will be furnished. \

wmand say they 
general election.Tho Toronto General

1 rusts Corporation

•§
. (■

City Clerk. am

RB61HA OPTICAL COMPANYî BY-LAW NO. Refracting and Manufacturing 
Opticians

s¥

of Regina.

|; i
Masonic TempleVN ; Room 12 _y

big money lenders in the west, and we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters, of 

the large concern.

are
THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
REGINA IN COUNCIL ASSEMBL

ED ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:—
1— The lane abutting on and between 

lota eleven to twenty-five, both in
clusive, and twenty-six to forty, both 
Inclusive, and running North and South 
in Block Three Hundred and-Seventy in 
the CfiW of Regina according to a map 
or plan of said City on record in the 
Land Titles Office for the Astiaiboia 
Laud Registration District as Old Num
ber 81, is hereby closed.

2— The lane hereby closed may be 
leased or sold by the Council open such 
terms and conditions as may he express-

December, A. D., 1907.

Read a second time this 17th, day at

pia
Agent Ideal Meat Market

Broad Street

etc.

1rf w-

For Choice Fresh and Cored 
Meats give as • call.

We are headquarters for the 
above

Correspondence Solicited, or call ath

MR. SIFTON
. RETURNS

-a ♦ w ^

‘The West’ Building, Rose Street

II BY LAW No . .
of aA^WBMt6MM 

Seventy-one (171) in the City of Regina.

ML OF THE CITY OF 
[N COUNCIL ASSEM

BLED ENACTS AS FOLLOWS :
I- All the lane in Block Mumner une 

Hundred and Seventy-one (171) in the
plan of theutid ^yM^rcoord^^ie y.... , .

M Ib Old Nam- 1. hereby gjve^
^2 Tbe^M^b, closed may be to^Ugi. a

S.*<KSW“». «»«

Read smoond time this 17th day of Mit 
December, A. D., 1907.

P.O. BOX 394. Try our Fresh Sausage.All Red Route Not Assured 
but Situation Looks Brighter 
for Project.

Ottawa, Dec. 22.-Hon. Clifford 
Sitton, who has been in England in 
connection with the establishment of 
a fast all-British route, between Eng 
land and the Antipodes, has return
ed to Ottawa. While he is not pre
pared to make a statement at *>res 
ent, it is understood that hismfission 
has been successful, in so far as crea
ting interest among capitalists is 
concerned, and tbe prospects of the 
flotation of a company or ompanies 
to carry out tbe enterprise ' r.ve im
proved.

While in England Ion. 
addressed several public bodies in re
gard to the project, and at.nordu. io 
the advices received cere he sx vccss- 
fully combated the Idea tint t.« St. 
Lawrence route was more ding. < us 
than the Nrw York route, ' ing to 
fogs and toe. He exploded that the 
present position of the •> Red 
project, is that the British em
inent is making investi; iti >as, and

JmLtd. "Phone2*68 *

The
4 THE "TilDecember, A. D., 1907- 

(Sgd) J. Kelso Hunter , J. W. Surra, 
Ci tv Clerk. Mayor. A. E H M A Nt

t Jt H. K. GOLLNICK, ManagerNOTICEt
00 t

Capital Loan 
Agency

cause 
tish Columbia.mas a«

» f GALTWhen the stomach, heart or kidney 
nerves get weak, then these organs 
always fail. Don't drug the stomach 

stimulate the heart or kidneys. 
That is simply a makeshift. Get a 
prescription known to druggists ev
erywhere as Dr. Stoop’s Restorative 
Tbe Restorative is prepared express
ly for these weak inside nerves. 
Strengthen these nerves, bold them 
up with Dr. Shoop's Restorative- 
ablets or liquid—and see how quick

ly top will come. Free sample test 
sent on request tf Dr. Shoop, Ra- 
Jne, Wte. Vow. health to surely 

worth this sample test. The Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

#
9bn also we 

jmas Gifts 

pies which

COALuntil»
# nor

■

f fl f th°eWtoTe proposed to be 
dor leased, andpuN

9. iffr. FiMon published 
weekly issues of a news- 
din the City of Regina, 
w ho claims that fate land 

naly affected thereby and

or fate agent. ■- '
Dated at

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

»
vf#

yha- Mayor!9.
9 The Smitb 4 Fergnmi Co. mHaultain ft Cross, NOTICE9 " ** " " 2 ' '

I hereby give 
with the provisions of Section 811 of the 
Regina Charter that the foregoing to a 
true copy of a By-Law Intended to be

Regina this list day of 
. D„ 1967.

0 Sole Agents
Phone 45. Smith Block, Rose St.

1» . A.Solicitors,0 J. Karoo Hunter,
City Clerk.Sask. 4 88-891, BEGIN A0 y»-- .y.
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